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Hk 100KSLIKEM'KINLE3-

H WHAT IS SHOV/N BY RETURN'S
H| I THUS FAR , ;

BflB Hf-
BBBBBfft\ State * that Arc Sure fpr McKinley , Thbs-

Bf. . tliar. are Sunt for Bryan and'TIuisn'tha-
BAvAvLf are Claimed by Both Parties McKj-
nBBBBB 'BpBpB Icy and Iloliart Doubtless. Elected , bu-

BBYBYm by a Narrower Mujurlty thnu'tva* , a
the first Claimed Ketu.v- ,*''rqoMan ;'

BmYBYB-

JHBp States Arranged Alphabeticall-

y.VAyAyKL

.

States. votef11 McKinley. Bryan

BB B BlrAlabama 11 1'
8-

BvBT
> Arkansas

California. . . . . . 9 v 9 ;
HBt Colorado 4 ,.- -

BBvAvI2 Connecticut. . . . C G-

W *Delaware 3
Florida 4 :.&? I

' Georgia- 13 . ' !
BvBWl IdahS .3 fS-

SvAk
„

I lllinolK :24 v ' ! ,-
< 4 . . . . . . .

BBBBB "Indiana ,<35.A-I
:

*B B iowa -13 ;, . .1-
3kfl Kansas. 10. . . . . . . . . . . . II-

BBvAvAl1 Kentucky 13 13-

s'l* Louisiana 8-

BBBBBf ? ( Maine C C-

BBvAh5' Maryland 8 8-

BBBBB& Massachusetts. 15 1-
0K Michigan 14 •• *' 1-

4BhBhB Minnesota 9 9-

BBbBbW\ Mississippi 9-

BY Missouri 17 1-

f Montana 3-

l . Nebraska 8-

BBBBBBp Nevada. . 3-

K' NcwHa'iwh'e. . 4 4KNew Jersey 10 10-

F' New York 36 3-
6K' *N Carolina. . . . 11-

BBBBBBV North Dakota. . 3 3-H if Ohio 23 23-

JBjBBVr "Oregon 4-

BBBBByi Pennsylvania. . 32 32
3 Rhode Island. . . 4 4-

wAY" ? South Carolina. 9-

Kt "South Dakota. 4
" ! Tennessee 12 . . ." 1

'
BBBBBh ? Texas 15 1-

V; ,! TTtah 3-

f Verm on L 4 4-

J' ' v Virginia 12-

BBBBBT' ! V Washington. . 4-Hv 1 *W<st vfrginia f-

B \ "Wisconsin 12 1-
2r' "Wyoming 3

\ Total 447 235 14-

'Km * Doubtful-
.K

.
r Electoral votes necessary to a choice 224

BrHu Chicago , Nov. 5. McKinley and Ho-

B B B&f
" 'ft "hart arc elected , but the majoritji :

V >itJ likely to be a much narrower one thai
V' has been looked for as the result of tin
i , earlier dispatches. The followint-

w 1 electoral votes are conceded to McKi-
nB|vlf le5" : Connecticut G , Illinois 24 , Iowa 1-
3Kpv Elaine G , Maryland 8 , Massachusetts
vE 15 , Michigan 24 , Minnesota 0 , New

H "
j Hampshire 4 , New Jersey 10 , New

B kO York :', c' 0hl° 23' 1>ermsylvania 32

BBTII , Rhode Island 4 , Vermont 4 , "Wisconsi-
nB bVv , 12. Total 22-

0.E
.

* j The following1 votes arc conceded t-
cH' / liryan : Alabama 11 , Arkansas S , Col-

VA

-

orado 4, Florida 4 , Georgia 13 , Idaho 3-

.B B T ?# Louisiana S , Mississippi 9 , Missouri 17 ,

hA' Montana 3 , Nevada 3 , South Carolina
Bg§* 9 , Tennessee 12 , Texas 14 , Utah 3 , Vir-

B

-

bVPhginia 12 total 13-
4.V'

.

\ ' Nothing but the most meger and
B Y) { scattering returns have been received

B j . from California 9 electoral votes , Kan-

H
-

/ ' sas 10 , Wyoming 3 and Washington 4 ,

Hi so that neither party can as yet claim
Kfckr these state-
s.H

.

[ 1Nebraska with its 8 votes has been
VB Bw * \ conceded to Bryan. North Carolina
Hq L "with its eleven votes is claimed by both

> j> sides , lut has probably gone for Bryan
&V g end so with South Dakota and its four

$k votes.-

P
.

W\ -Che situation , therefore , may be re-

B

-

Ks duced to this : Certain for McKinley ,

J 220 ; almost certain for Mclvinley , IS ;

vHfr indications for McKinley , 23. Certain
Iri' or r.van' 34 ; probably for Bryan ,

V r| 24 ; doubtful , 2G. Total , 447-

.Bkv
.

; % The fight has not been given up by
( 1 the Democrats. As late as 12 o'clock

b& \ to-day Senator .Tones said : "The ind-
ift

-

> v cations are that we have carried I-
nBj

-

| ,
! diana. If we have Mr. Bryan is-

v. \ j elected. We have carried Tennessee ,

H V Kentucky and my best advices from
*

5 Minnesota are that Towne is elected
B % \ and the state is in doubt. I have just

y ' received a telegram from Mr. Bryan in-

B B ySf| ' -which he says that he will carry his
B % 1 state hy 10000. "

B - i From returns -thus far received the
B B * } next Senate probably will stand as-

fc, * f follows : Republicans ; 42 ; Democrats ,

B KjI " * Independent and Populist 11 ,

BBf&U\ doubtful H. Total 90-

.Bhf

.

' n - e currencJ question the Senate
undoubtedly will have an antisilver-

PflpB B - .
Ipi? majority. The doubtful states are De-

lH
-

\ a aware. Kansas , Kentucky , North Car-
oK

-

Y y lina and South Dakota. The Repub-
V

-

h jV" licans would need 45 votes with the
Hx v J Arice President to control the Senate-
.H

.
Ji The Republican senators io bolted

B ft ' the St. Louis ticket and platform are
ft , V classed as independents. They are

HL V ?A Teller , Dubois , Mantle and Cannon.-

Bf"
.

L , Another Utah senator to be elected t-
oK /yj succeed Brown will undoubtedly be in-

Bi5wX'
-

%' dependent.ByV .

Ik. S\ TIlc * cxt House-

.Bm

.

Wasmikgton . Nov. 5. Chairman Bab-

P 3 *
L v cock. Republican CongTessiorial com-

B

-

B - mittee , claims 100 majority against sil-
Tcr ie nest Hou-

se.mM
.

FOR M'KiNLEY.-

fVA

.

' ThS Statrsuat Have Been Carried by-

B
0lT' tIte vpahllcan Nomin-

ees.Wrah

.
9%*

NEW YORK.-

B

.

V MK -Over SOO.OOO for TiIcKinley Republican
wKt for -Flrst Time Jn History-

.H
.

Til ALBANY, N. V. , Nov. 5. With less than
B Wg : -one-fourth of the election districts above

tiie Har3em river to hear from and with theBfcr BE/1
B B Br vote of New York city and Kings county

KjSBi complete , the plurality of McKinley over
B BJp Bryan promises to exceed 300.000 in the

BBi 'iIBjstate. . One county in the state. Schoharie-
ft " which is the home of Chairman Danforta of-

Va " E
K t *e sta e Democratic committee , has given

Ya tokI ryan a plurality of GO-
O.VAb

.
*&§ New York city has bro :en its political

W %
xecord of PrcsidenGal elections bv giving

BVaL
T

Jilt McKinley 16,583 plurality over Bryan. This
V mI is a Republican plurality or President for

V' the first time in the cify's history. From
m y*

N 1832 to 18ftG. with one exceptioii.Deiiocrati-
cVX' A "Presidential candidates have never polled

m Jw.a less than 57 per cent of the total vote of the
BBm "jjpk city. la 1845 the defection of Van Suren-
VJ B1 andlhe Free Soilers cut down the Dem-
oVa

-

l fe*' cratic vote to less than. 36 per cent, but left
Bb I a smalljilurality. .EvenJn the Greeley cam-

BBT'iSb pa S11 <& lS72the Democratic candidate
V polled nearly 59 jierccut.-
VJ

.

SI Tbe state assembly , oat of 150 members,

3f lasllKesablicans : the Democrats elected
BBf s-Wfs

B %
bbTbtbw K"

HbJBiB
aMBjBMHBfeBMjBpP iBSHlMBB

thirty-nine , so that on Joint ballot of the
legislature to elect a successor to Senator
Hill the majority will be Republica-

n.PENNSYLVANIA.

.

.

McKinley' * Majority at Least 200,000
Congressional Status Unchanged.

Philadelphia , Nov. 5. Estimates from
everj' county in the state give McKinley an
apparent plurality of 266950. There is
every reason to believe that the official re-

turns
¬

will show a plurality for McKinle}* of
nearly 280000. The legislature is almost
entirely Republican , the Democratic repre-
sentatives

¬

not exceeding 10 per cent in a-

membcr'inipinthe lower house of 204.
Philadelphia complete gives McKinley

178,984 , Bo-an GS333. Republican plurality ,

115050. Alexander Crow, jr., is elected
sheriff by 18,821-

.In

.

the Third Congressional district ex-
Congressman William McAleer , gold Demo-
crat

¬

, is elected "tosucceed Frederick Walter-
man , liepubllcan. The four other Congress-
ional

¬

districts in this city were carried by
the Republicans.

Including the two Congressmen-at-large ,

Pennsylvania elected thirty Congressmen.-
i

.
-, Jding to the latest returns , the delega-

Pwillbe
-

divided politically as follows :

Republicans 28 , Democrats 2 the same as-
In the last Congres-

s.INDIANA.

.

.

McKinley Almost Certain to Carry tbo
State by 30000.

Indianapolis , Ind. , Nov. 5. Pour hundred
out of the 3,115 precincts in Indiana outside
of Marion county (Indianapolis ) show a net
Republican gain of 4179. a little over ten te-

a precinct This ratio of Republican gain

william vioe-presidext
has been kept steadily up and if it continues
will give the state to McKinlev by over
30000.

With such a heavy Republican vote over
the state the Republicans have probably all
the congressional candidates , though there
is doubt about Sulzer in the Fourth district ,

Tracewcll in the Third and X.andis in the
Ninth. There is little doubt that Johnson is-

reelected in the Sixth.
The Republicans will have a majority in

the legislature which tha Republican man-
agers

¬

place at 42 on joint ballot Marlon
county will probably give a Republican ma-
jority

¬

of 7,000 , whichis a big increase over
the last vote.

MICHIGAN.-

McKinley's

.

Majority at Least 40,000-

Pingree Leading the Ticket.
Detroit, Nov. 5. Returns from the eighty-

three counties of Michigan indicate thatMc-
Kinle3''s

-
plurality in Michigan will be 40 ,-

000. The same returns give Pingree , for
Governor , an estimated plurality of 54000.
That Pingree should have run decidedly
ahead ox" his ticket generally throughout the
state is regarded as something of a surprise
in view of the combined interests allied
against him. In Detroit he got more votes
than he had received in his candidacy for
Mayor. In 188 precincts of this countyPin-
gree

-
received 37,923 to 19,154 Tor Sligh , Mc-

Kinley
¬

, 33,653 Bryan , 24417. The ¬

state ticket ran considerable behind
Pingree's vote , and several thousand behind
the McKinley vote.

Republican members of Congress were
elected in each of the twelve districts of the
state except the Third and Fighth , and in
the Eighth the issue is still doubtful between
Congressman Linton and Ferdinand Backe-

r.KENTUCKY. .

McKinley Has a Plurality on Conceded
Estimates of Delayed Counties.

Louisville , Ky. , Nov. 5. At 8 o'clock this
morning Kentucky seemed safe for McKin-
lej

-
-. Counties not beard from then were

Leslie , Floyd , Johnson , Knott, Magumn ,

Pike , Butler. Greenup , Harrison. Jackson ,

Owen and part of Henry. These include
strong Republican as well as strong silver
counties , but the heavy Republican gains
everywhere seem to make the state safe for
McKinley , though the result may be close.
Taking the estimate of the missing counties
made several days ago by Chairman Sum-
mers

¬

of the Democratic committee , the Mc-

Kinley
¬

majority of the missing vote is 1233.
This would give the state to MTC ti'eb -

4744. This is the Democratic estimates ot
the missing counties. The Democrats
elected six out of eleven congressme-

n.ILLINOIS.

.

.

The Republicans Swept Illinois by Over
One Hundred Thousand.

Chicago , Nov. 5. Returns from the state
indicate that McKinley has won by 125,000
and Tanner bv 25,000 less , and the Repub-
licans

¬

will have a large majority in both
houses of the legislature which will elect a
United States senator this winter .to succeed
John M. Palmer.

The indications-point to the return of Re-
publican

¬

congressmen in all districts in the
state except the Sixteenth , Eighteenth.
Twentieth and Nineteenth. The last named
district is still doubtful , both parties claim-
ing

¬

it. The Chicago congressional delega-

tion
¬

will be solidly Republican-
.In

.

this citv out of a total of 343.703 votes
William Mckinley received 201,434 and W.-

J.
.

. Bryan 142274. giving McKinley a plural-
ity

¬

of 57,339 votes.

votes.MINNES-

OTA.

.

'Thousand for McKinley and the
Entire State Ticket-

.St.Patl.Nov.
.

"
. 5 Five fifteen

of the 2,100 precincts in Minnesota had been
heard from atnoon to-day , giving McKinley
70,184 to 43,824 for Bryan. ' There seems no
reason to change last night's figures of 40 ,-
000 majority for and the entire

Republican state ticket "will also be elected.
Governor Cough b3a reduced \'ote , bat
by not less than 10000. Of the congressional
districts live are placed In the Republican
column , wnile the Sixth and Seventh arc
considered doubtful. Both parties claim the
Sixth and the Seventh. Congressman Eddy
has been running everywhere so far ahead
of his ticket that it seems as if he may be
sleeted even in that Populist stronghold,

GREAT GAINS IN OHIO.

McKinley Carried Hi* Own State by a
Decided Majority.-

Colttmbus.
.

. Ohio , Nov. 5. On the compari-
son

¬

of the vote with that of the last Presi-
dential

¬

election , Ohio made unprecedented
gains for McKinley. In 1892 Harrison car-
ried

¬

Ohio \ y an average plurality for the
Republican electors of 1072. In that year
one of the Cleveland and Stevenson electors
was elected. In 1893 McKinley nad a plural-
ity

¬

of over 80,000 for Governor. The Repub-
licans

¬

carried Ohio in 1894 by 137,000 and
last year Bushnell , Republican , was elected
Governor by over MA-

RYLAND.The

.

.

The State Carried by at Least 30,000-

by the Republicans.
Baltimore , Md. , Nov. 5. The Indications

are that McKinley leads Bryan by 30,000 ,

20,000 of which has been contributed by-

Baltimore. . Five Republican congressmen
have surely been elected , the only doubtful
district being the First , In which Joshua W.
Miles , Democrat may be re-elected. In the
city an almost unanimous Republican Coun-
cil

¬

has been elected.

elect. elect.

Repub-
lican

nundredand

McKinley

100,000 In Wisconsin.
Chicago , Nov. 5. G. W. Peck of Milwaukee

Wis. , wired the Associated press as follows
this morning "McKinley has carried Wis-
consin by a comfortable majority. Schofielc
for governor will no doubt pull through verj
close to McKinley. Both of them and everj
other Republican I have heard from wil
have a majority enough to be considered
safe , say 100,000 or along there somewhere.
They have seemed to draw largely from the
so-calld silent vote.which is not particularlj
silent at this hour. In other respects we are
quite well , thank j-ou. When you are going
to have any more elections 3-ou should send
us an invitation.

121,000 in Massachusetts.
Boston , Nov. 5. McKinley's majority in

Massachusetts is 124000. The Republican
candidates for President and governor car-
ried

¬

every city and town for the first time in
the history of the state. The Congressional
delegation is unchanged twelve Republic-
ans

¬

and one Democrat the latter the only
one in New England. The gold vote was
about three per cent There was little dif-
ference

¬

between Bryan and Williams. The
vote on the biennial amendments is very
close. The legislature is more strongly Re-

publican
¬

than ever.-

CS.000

.

for McKinley in New Jersey.
Trenton , N. J. , Nov. 5. Revised returns

give McKinley a plurality of 68,000 in New
Jersey. The Republicans have elected seven
Congressmen sure and the result in the Sev-
enth

¬

district , between Young , Lam and Mc-

Ewan
-

, Republicans , is in doubt The state
lagislature will probably stand : Assembly-
Republicans , 44 or 45 ; Democrats , 15 or 16 ;

senate Republicans , 18 Democrats , 3.
Three and perhaps four of the twenty-one
counties have gone Democratic. The Pal-
mer

¬

and Buckner vote is lighter than was ex-
pected.

¬

.

California 5,000 Republican ,

San Francisco. Nov. 5. California has
Joined the East in the McKinley landslide ,

and its majority for stand-
ard

¬

bearer will reach 5,000 at least Great
interest is centered on the congressional
ticket Outside of this city only one Demo-

cratic
¬

representative seems to have been
chosen. The legislature has gone with the
general result and may safely be classed as
Republican , thus insuring the return of a
Republican to the United States Senate.

New Hampshire Twenty Thousand.-
Concord.

.

. N. H., Nov. 5. New Hamp-
shire returns came in very slowly , but each
precinct reported showed a gain for Mc-

Kinley
¬

, and McKinley's plurality totalled
20000. The Palmer and Buckner ballot was
very light an'd out of a total poll of 90,000-
is not expected to exceed 5000. Ramsdell ,

for governor ran behind the McKinley elec-
tors

¬

, but he will have the largest plurality
ever given a Eepublican governor in New
Hampshire. The legislature will be over-
whelmingly

¬

Republican.-

Delaware.

.

.

Wilmington. Del. , Nov. 5. Returns from
Delaware are still incomplete in detail , but
enough is known to accurately state the re-

sult
¬

McKinley carries the state by 1.500 to
2,000 majority. He may lose one elector,

lames G. Shaw , Sr. , whose name was printed
ivithout the afhx of "Sr." on the regular
Republican ticket but it is conceded that
he courts will correct this irregularity if the
Issue is raised.

Iowa by About 90,000.-
Dns

.

Moines , low3Nov. . 5. All Republican
:ongressmen in Iowa are elected beyond
loubt and McKinleVs pluralitv in the state-
s: estimated at from 80,000 to 90,000The
state ticket is likely to run slightly ahead of-

he national owing to the Palmer Democrats
roting the Republican state ticket

DrauQUE , Iowa. Nov. 4. Dubuque city
omplete McKinlev , 200 majority , Repub -

lican gain of 1,400-

.Connecticut.

.

. .

New Haven , Conn. . Nov. 5. Connecticut
ias gone Republican b at least 40000. The
Sepublican state ticket was elected by ma-
jorities

¬

ranging from 30,000 to 40,000 and a-

Sepublican general assenibly and state sen-

1

ate , which will elect" to the United States
Senate Oliver H. Piatt as his own successor.
The present Republican members of Con-

gress
¬

from each of the four districts are re-

elected.
¬

.

15,000 in Kbodo .
, R. I. , Nov. 5. The state has

given McKinley an overwhelming majority.
The Democrats themselves admit Mclvinley
has a plurality of 15000. while the Repub-
licans

¬

claim 25,000 , the highest plurality
ever given in Rhode Island , as the vote is
the largest ever cast The vote for the gold
candidates is very smalt

North Dakota.-
Bismauck.

.
. N. D. , Nov. 5. The Republicans

have carried the state by from 5,000 to 8 ,-
000. The Republican national , state and
congressional tickets are elected , and North
Dakota will have a Senator who favors the
gold standard.

Vermont-
.Montpelieu

.
, Vt , Nov. 5. Returns from

the state were completed ver3' slowly. The
Republican majority was about CO per cent'
greater than that of 1892. but it fell away
from the September plurality , being about
35000.

Maine by 40,000.-

Poirrr.AND.

.

. Maine. Nov.5 . Maine has gone
Republican by 40000.

Fusion State Ticket Klected.
Butte , Mont. , Nov. 5. Bryan 's ma-

jority
¬

in the state may reach 15000.
Hartman , silver Republican , is elected
to Congress by from 8,000 to 10,000 ovej-
Goddard , regular Republican. The
entire Democrat-Populist fusion state
ticket is elected.

: FOR

The States That Have Been Carried I

the Democratic .

.

Mr. Bryan Carried His Home l-

a Handsome Plurality.
Omaha , Neb. , Nov. G. Although the n

turns from Nebraska are fragmentary an
may remain incomplete for two orthrc
days , enough is known 10 warrant the cor
elusion that Nebraska has been carried fc-

Mr. . Bryan and the fusion state ticket , b
majorities ranging from 50.0 to i000. Tlj
vote for presidential electors on both th
republican and fusion tickets is consider-
ably heavier than that given to candidate
for state offices and congressmen. Holcom
will run from SO'J to 1500 lower than Brvai
and the candidates on the f..sion state tick-
et will not quite reach he vote for Holcorul
This is also tri-e as rezards the vote for Mc
Cell and the republican state ticket as com-
pared with the electors.

The republican strongholds , includin
Douglas , i-ancaster , Gace , Pawnee and - a
line counties have all shown a very decide
falling off. while the democratic arid popu-
list counties have not only held their own
but in many cases have exceeded thei
strength of two j-ears azo.

The defections in the renublican congres-
sional districis will defeat four out of th
six republlran candidates for congress
Strode and Mercer bcmir the only ones 01

that ticket who can read their titles cleat
l-'rom the returns thus far received it i

manifest that the fusionists will contro
both houses of the legislature. As near a
can be ascertaincd the republicans wil
have eleven senators and forty-one mem
hers of the house , while the fusionists wil
muster twenty-one senatois and fifty-nim

, or nearly a two-thirds ma-
jority in each branch of the legislature.

SOLID

Bryan and Sewall's Majority Hnge
Alva Adams Elected Governor.

Denver , Nov. 5. Scattering returns re-

ceived show that Bryan and Sewall have
carried Colorado by over 100,000 plurality ir-

a total vote of about 175000. No effort has
yet been made to tabulate the returns.

The Eepublican fusior
state ticket, headed by Alva Adams. Dem-
ocrat for Governor , apparently has a plural-
ity of 12,000 over the partj
fusion ticket

The McKinley Republican state ticket gel
fewer votes than the Republican electors
and Waite , Populist was
a poor fourth in the race.

TEXAS SURE FOR BRYAN.

Fifty Thousand Majority Figured on
The State Ticket Chosen.

Dallas , Texas , Nov. 5. The count is slow,

nothing official can be obtained yet, and it-

is hard to estimate the result in Dallas.
Bryan will carry the state by nearly 50,000 ,

with the Democratic state ticket somewhat
behind.

Louisiana 20,000 for Bryan.
New Orleans , Nov. 5. Returns make it

absolutely certain that Brvan has carried
the state probably 20,000 plurality and
that tne Democrats nave elected Congress-
men

¬

as follows , all for silver First district
General Adolph Meyer ; Second. Judge K. C-

.Davey
.

Third , R. F. Broussard ; Fourth ,

Eenry W. Ogden ; Fifth , S. F. Baird ; Sixth ,
Samuel Robertson.

Mississippi 50,000 for IJryan.
Jackson , Miss. . Nov. 5. Mississippi sends a

solid Democratic delegation to the next Con ¬

gress. They arc District 1 , Allen , re-
elected

¬

: district 2 , Sullivan ; district 3 ,

Catchings. re-elected ; district 4. Fox ; dis-

trict
¬

5, Williams , re-elected ; district G, Love ;

district 7 , Henry. The electoral majoritv
was 50000.
Georgia Stands by Bryan and Sewall-

.Atlanta.
.

. Ga. , Nov. 5. Returns from va-
rious

¬

districts indicate the election of a
solid Democratic congressional delegation ,

with the possible exception of the First dis-

trict
¬

In which Boyle , Republican , is giving
Lester , Democratic , a close race. The elect-
ors

¬

are Democratic by about 50000.

Florida 13,000 for .
. Fla. , Nov. 0. Bryan and'-

Sewall carry Florida by a majority over
McKinley closely estimated at 13.000 to 14-

.500
.

, against a majority of 18,000 for Blox-
ham. . Democrat for governor , over Gunpy ,.

Republican , in the state election In October-

Nevada's .
. . Nov. 5. It will be impossible

to give complete returns from Nevada for
several days , communication being slow, but
the Indications are that Bryan's plurality
will be far from as large as at first esti-
mated

¬

, probably not reaching 2000.
Virginia Democratic by 25GOO.

Richmond , Va. , Nov. . Returns are still
coming in slowly , but Bryan's majority will
reach 25000. Eight Democratic congress-
men

¬

are certainly elected. The Republicans
probably carry the Ninth and Tenth dis-
tricts.

¬

.

Idaho Ten Thousand Democratic.
Boise , Idaho, Nov. 5. Conservative esti-

mates
¬

Indicate Idaho will give 10,000 ma-
jority

¬

for Bryan.
'Arkansas 25,000 Democratic.

Little Rock , Ark. , Nov. 5. Arkansas
gives 25,000 majority for Bryan.

Utah Democratic by 15000.
Salt Lake. Utah , Nov. 5. -= TJtah gave

15,000 majority for Bryan.

.

, Ala. , Nov , 3.. The majority
for Bryan will urob&bjy not much exceed
25000.

Mckinley , je. , peesident _ _ garrett a. hobart ,

;

:

>

:

;

the"Republican

:

:

: :

Island.-
PnoviDESCE

BRYAN ,

Nominee-

s.NEBRASKA.

State

(

1

representatives

COLORADO ALMOST

Democratic-Silver

Populist-Silver

middle-of-the-road

by

:

;

:

IJryan-
.Jacksonville.

-
-

Plurality.-
CAnsoN.Nev.

Alabama.-
Bibmingham

KANSAS FOR FUSIONISTS.

They Carry the State by About 10.00C
aiajority.-

Topeea
.

, Kan. , Nov. 5. Br3-an and the fu-
sion

¬

state ticket have carried Kansas by a
majority that may be anj-wherc from 8,000-
to 15,000-

.At
.

Republican headquarters the hope is
still held out that Merrill and the rest of the
state ticket majbe saved , butr they back it
with uncertain figures. It is a fact that the
returns so far received put Merrill slightly
in the lead of Leedy , but from the outset
these returns have shown a steady Repub-
lican loss from the vote of 1892 , when the

! fusionists won the state by 5,000 majority.
[ To illustrate : At 11 o'clock complete re-

turns
¬

had been received from 214 precincts ,
giving Merrill 18.579 ; Leedy , 16043. This
shows a Republican los3 in the same pre-
cincts

¬

on the vote on governor in 1892 of
1,000 and a fusion gain of 250.

These figures represent about one-ninth of
the total vote of the state and the same ratio
of loss and gain kept up to the end would
give the state to Leedy by 12,000 or 15,000-
.Briedenthal

.

claims that these returns do not
fairl- represent the fusion gains , as they are
from Western precincts where the popula-
tion

¬

has become so sparse that the fusion
speakers had little room to make converts.

The same 214 precincts give McKinley 18 ,-
749 : Bryan , 18023. This indicates a lead of
1.385 by Bryan over Leedy , but an analysis
and comparison of the returns develops the
probable fact that some , evidently a ma-
jority

¬

, of the judges of election have either
counted the Bryan and Watson vote for
Bryan or thrown it out entirely. This fact
coupled with the expectation that Leedy
would run somewhat behind Bryan , ac-

counts
¬

for Bryan's strong lead over Leedy-
in one-ninth of the total vote of the state
heard from. This is the judgment of R. M.
Fulton , who has been tabulatfng election
returns in Kansas since 1890-

.In
.

the returns from 226 precincts only 174
votes for Bryan and Watson , 40 for Palmer ,
and 42 for the Prohibition tickets are re-

ported.
¬

. ,
Chairman Simpson -end Secretary 3ristow

refuse to give out anything but the exact
count of precincts. Tne fusion chairmen
are not tabulating the returns in such detail.
They accept the statements of majorities
telegraphed \>y their county committeemen
and have reports of the majorities for gov-
ernor

¬

in thirty-five counties as follows :

For Leedy Bourbon 300 , Butler 300 , Clay
300 , Decatur 400 , Edwards 100 , Ford 40
Franklin 300 , Hamilton 35 , Jewell 400King-
man 300 , Linn 200 , Miami , 150 , Mitchell 300.
Montgomery 400 , Neosho 300 , Norton 200 ,

Osage 400 , Ottawa 250 , Pawnee 150 , Pratt
150 , Rooks 175 , Rush 120 , Scott 70. Sedge-
wick 800 , Sherman 125 , Stafford 359 , Sum-
ner

¬

400 , Thomas. 150. Trego 35.
For Merrill Allen 150. Douglas 1.100 , Fin ¬

ney 125 , Greeley 60, Jackson 200 , Riley 150.-

On
.

Congressmen , Breidenthal estimates
the resul as follows : First district Broderi-
ck.

-
. Republican , 2,000 ; Third district Ridg-

Iey
-

, fusion , 3,000 ; Fifth district Vincent
fusion , 1,500 ; Sixth-district , McCormick , fu-

sion
¬

, 2,500 ; Seventh district Simpson , fu-
sion.

¬

. 3000. He regards the Second and
Fourth as about a standoff , with the chances
strongly for Petixs , fusion , in the former ,

and for Curtis , Republican , fairly good in
the latter. He has little doubt of the elec-
tion

¬

of Peters and says Madden -will win over
Curtis if the latter's majority in Shawnee
county falls below 1,500-

In
-

the thirty-five counties Breidenthal has
heard from , he claims the election of 34
members of the house and IS of the senate,
a total of 52. Out of this total he claims a-

gain of 24 from the Republicans over the
same representation in the legislature of
1895. He estimates that the legislature will
stand on joint ballot : Senate : Fusionists
31. Republicans 9; house fusionists 77 , Re-

publicans
¬

43. Total fusionists. 103 ;

total Republicans. 57 ; fusion , majority ,
on joint ballot. 51. The Republicans are as
little disposed to concede Breidenthal's fig-
ures

¬

, on the legislature as on the state ticket
but they will make no estimates until they
shaii have received more complete returns.
They are not so hopeful of getting the legis-
lature

¬

, however , as of carrying the state
ticket.-

At
.

12:30 o-clock , Breidenthal had received

B B B Bl-

tne following additional reports of majorfe B B B b1-

tlessf, or governor by counties : H-
Lecdj Lecdx. 300 : Barber , 145 : ClarkTTiT; |Graham. 200- Merrill Brown , 350 ; Marlon, H
Governor Merrill ran 100 ahead of McKln- B

Icy in Brown. Fulton , Republican candldats |for etatc senator carried the county by 60. HI-
n Clark county Harry Bone , Republican , Is H
defeated for re-election by 7 majority. BBVBVBa-

Wichita.. Kan. , Nov. 4.IJryan has carried B-

Sedgwick county and Republicans concede H
that Seedy md the entire fusion state ticket B B BbI
have carried the county by COO to 1000. The B B B B
fusionists will probably elect three rcprc-

Itrecklnrldgo

- 1

Itcaten. BBhBhBV
Louisville , Ky. , Nov. 5. Latest returns B H

from Owen and Henry counties in the H
Seventh district show -Bryan majorities of B
2,250 and 398 respectively , which easily BbV
overcomes Breckinridge's lead and electa H-
Sattle. . Democrat B B

HTHE DOUBTFUL STATES.

The Votes of Several of the Common * !BBhBhB-
wealths Not Vet Known. BBhBhB

Wheeling , W. Va. , Nov '5. At 11 o'clock: - H
this morning returns from the state , which. fBB H-

are slow , show Republican gains over 1892 , >B BB Bfl
and there is a strong probability that the IvB BflH
state will go for McKinley. l BvAVJBl

- l l-

TenncBieo Undecided. iBvAvA B-

NAsnviLLK , Tcnn. , Nov. 5. Returns re- B bUbIe-
clved from the state arc very meager. Tha. B BB ftl
Democrats are claiming the state for Bryan , fJBB B BH
and there Is a probability that he will get a rVA B BV
small plurality. The Republicans still claim - BB H
the state by a small plurality and arc con 11BBVBVfl
dent of the election of their candidate fet BB H-
Governor. . H

South Dakota Undecided- ! B B B B-

Yankton , S. DNov5. - Out of 30.000 votes f B B HI
cast McKinley has 1,500 majority. Thr gain fl B BV-
in the Bryan vote over the estimates is 20 l BvA Bl
per cent thus far, while McKinley's gain is fB BBH
only 3 per cent If this continues Bryan will \ ; B BH
have a majority. ; BBpBpfl

Oregon Probably Republican. BBVBaH
Chicago , Nov. 5. A Tribune special from ' B B HP-

ortland. . Oregon says : McKinley has car- . BBa H-
ried Multnomah county by 5.000 majority. B H
Reports Indicate a very heavy' vote throughBBVBVb
out the state. It is thought Bryan will come BBVBVb-
to Portland with a very small plurality. McflBBVBl
Kiniey has certainly carried the state by a BB B
small plurality. ? _

""% *) B BkBJ

North Carolina. BmV H
Raleigh , N. C , Nov. 5. Bryan , so far as BB B B

heard from , was supported by both the ' BMpBaj
Democrats and Populists , and has carried ' H
the electoral vote of the state by majorities '

, BSVB I
variously estimated at between 10,000 and B B BV
20090. Holton , Eepublican chairman , howaVBVBVever , claims the .state for Mclvinley by bsIVAvMVJtween 3,000 and 10000. I B B B

JEFFERSON CITY JUBILANT. HjB-
BmBmj

The Defeat of Sedalia in the Capital B-
Kcraaval Contest Celebrated. H-

JErrERSON CiTr , Mo. . Nov. 5. A special H
was received here this morning stating that ,/jB B BV
Jefferson City had won in St Louis in the dVA B B
capital removal fight by 40,000 and the state J] B BlBB
outside of St Louis by 75000. Business I3 IB B BB
suspended all over the city and bands of jBfMfMfJ
men with musical instruments of all dc- B B BB-
scriptions are marching up and down High '4TflBVAa
street yelling. Cannons boom in the capitol ' j
park and the explosion of firecrackers fill i

* BBIO
the BbABBJ

Members of ail parties , responsible bustBVABBJ
ness men and all who can get hold of them H-
are wearing Sedalia buttons fringed with MfMffl
pieces of crepe and wearing white gloves on 'BTflBBVJ
their hands as a sj-mbol of mourning for BBwBl

BBJBBJ-

AT HBRYAN'S HOME.

The Democratic Candidate and His Wlff A H
Undaunted by the Early Reports. BBABBABJ

Lincoln , Neb. , Nov. 5. Mr. Bryan gave orVMfMfMffl
3ers that the principal bulletins be sent to BBvBvBvi
his room and there he read them. He maniBtBTBTBiTested special interest in returns from thi3 VBJBBJBJs-
tate. . Despite the discouraging trend of the H-
arly: reports from nearly all critical points H-
n the country, he maintained a cheerful BBJBBJ-
iemeanor , saying that he had expected the H-

lties: to go against him. In case of conflrma- BSfBrl
:ion of the report of his defeat it is underBfMfflBstood to be his intention to issue an address / VJ-
lrging the continuance of the silver agita- 1 H.-

ion. till and throughout the next campaign. 1 BBTflVJ-
Mrs. . Bryan entertained guests till 10 } BBfMVj'-
clock> , when she retired , after delegating J BMfMfJ-
he duties of hospitality to her sister , Mrs. | |rene Rogers , Mrs. Schwind and a cousin of ,1 |lr. Bryan. Mrs. Bryan seemed to have rec- s BBJBBJ-
mciled herslf to the worst but hoped later BBwMw-
Jlispatches would be more encouraging. e BBABfl-

BBByB
ADMINISTRATION FEELING. k H
Satisfaction Over the Apparent Defeat : c H
Washington , Nov. 5. There was an air 01 HL-

nconccaled satisfaction in administration s BVMfJ-
ircles here this morning over the election , ;, BAVBl-
et this was tempered , in many instances , BBVBJ-
rithpity.. From the President in the White - H
louse down to the lowest oScial there was ? BBbBJ-
n indisposition to exult over the defeat of \ |heir old time political associates , and the BBVBJ-
aembers of the President's official family, nBBABfl
ne and all. preserved a dignified silence in ia" H-
he hope of thus making easier the task set _ B BtJ-
or them in future of healing the breaches s, BbI-
a the party. . sc jABBJW-

ASHINGTON. . , |
"ote Very Close , Both Parties Claiming- V HE-

verything. . * . 3 H|Seattle , Wash. , Nov. 5." Indications fi |oint tc Republican gainsbut the 'vote i\ l
nil be close. Republicans expect to w H-

lect at least one of the two Congre-ss 3-

len. . The fusionists continue to claim L fl-
verythinjr by a large majorit3 % while • 3 |he Republican state headquarters are H-
onfident

,
of a small plurality. V H

Mark Ilanna's Opinion. 7 tl |Chicago , 2< ov. r . Mark Hanna wires . k M
tie Associated Press at 1 a. m. as fol- 2 Ha-

ws : "My opinion is that McKinley * y „ |; elected by a majority that will settle c
3 H

tie issues of this campaign and guar- *j |ntee to the civilized world that the % |'nited States can be depended upon „ BAffl-
i maintain her honor and integrity. " ' ' *5 |

A Slasi Prom Tillman. . ; BmVb
Chicago , Nov. 5. "Our cause has 1 |*

ot been killed by this defeat , by |eaven , " ' said .Senator Tillman last IZVAvB
ight. "It has no more been killed v H
lan was the cause of emancipation by BAvB-
s lemporarr setbacks. " H-

Mrs. 3* BBBJ. Stevens Must Go to .TaiL BBB1-
Lawhence , Kan. . Nov. 4. In the , • BBpJ-
ouglas county district court Judge % He-

nson rendered a decision in the ap-

Lieation
- _ $ H

for a release of Mary Stevens 5 H-
n a writ of habeas corpus , and the ap- - <

'
- BBBJ-

lieation was denied. This means that ' < B |Irs. Stevens must stay in jail. Mrs-
tcvens

-
** ,*; H

refused to answer questions Jx He-

fore a notary regarding the failure" ' i * H-

t her son. Harry L. Stevens , and for ir| % AVfl-
lis refusal was put in jail by the ' , >5 |otary. Application for a writ of "x * BBS
abens corpus was made , and about BBS
vo wcelts ago this was tried. It was *

m
* H-

le decision in this case that was j jwV&V-

mdercd by Judge lienson yesterday , - -l |ad which will place Mrs. Stevens ia " " H-
til till she answers the questions. &


